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Burines* (Bawls.
QUTHBIB, WATT <fc CUTTEN,
Barristers, Attorueys-at-Law, Solicitors 

in Chancery,Guelph, Ontario.
D.OCTHBIH, J. WATT, W.H.OUT1

Guelph, Maroh 1,1871. dv
H. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AT LAW.

Office—Corner of Wyndham and Quebec 
Streets.

Guelph, June 3,1874. d&wtf
J^EMON, PETEKSON <fc McLEAN,

Barristers and Attorneys at Law, 
Solicitors in Chancery, 

Conveyancers and Notaries Public.

Offices—Brownlow’s Now Buildings, near 
the Registry Offices.

A. L5MON,
K. MACLEAN,

| H.W. PETEBSON,
| County Crown Atty

Dunbar, merritt & biscoe,
Barristers and Attorneys at Law 

Solicitors in Chancery, etc.
Office—Over Harvey’s Drug Store.
A. DUNBAR. W.M. MERRITT. F.BISCOE.
Guelph, Oct, 7,1873 dw

QLIVER A McKINNON,
Barristers, Attorneys at Law, Solicitors 

in Chancery, Conveyancers, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Office—Corner of Wyndham and Quebec 
streets, Guelph, Ont.

R. OLIVER. dw A. M. MCKINNON*.

^yiLLIAM J. PATERSON,
Official Assignee for the County of 

Wellington.
^Office—Opposite Town Hall, Guelph, jdw
ÔTEPHEN BOULT, Architect, Con- 
lO tractor and Builder. Planing Mill and 
every kind of Joiner's Work prepared for the 
trade and the public. The Factory is on 
Quebec Street, Guelph. dw

f STURDY,

Ho se,Sip,&Ornamentai Painter
Grainer and Paper Hanger.

Shop next to the Wellington Hotel, Wynd- 
ham street, Guelph. ______ '________dw
JOHN KIRKHAM,, 
f GUNSMITH,
Quebec street, Guelph, opposite the 

Churches.
Guns, Pistols, and Sporting Materials al

ways on hand. Repairing as usual.

"VTOTICE.—All parties having left guns 
A. v at my place for repairs are requested 
to call for the same at once, or they Will be 
sold to pay expenses.

Guelph .July 10,1874. dwtf

îïeui Atlmtisments.
CJERVANT WANTED-A good general 

servant by Mrs. Geo,. Murton, junr. d6

êuflpltëwnittfl^lrmtrg

W
this office.

ANTED—A girl for general house 
work in a small family. Apply 
l-~ Aug 7-dtf

STONE SHOP TO RENT — In the
Town of Guelph, well adapted for any 

kind of manufacturing business. Apply at 
the Mercury office._________ j27-dwtf

SERVANT WANTED, immediately, 
whore there are only two in the house. 

To one well recommended good wages. Ap
ply at this office.

Gi ‘ ‘ 'Guelph, Aug. 10,1874. dtf.

(CARPENTERS—Wanted immediately 
/ two good carpenters. Apply to Hugh 

Cuthbortson. corner of Preston st. and 
iorkst ire Btreet, Waterloo road. . all-Gtd.

F1ARM FOR SALE IN GLENELG — 
Lot 12 in the 14th, and lot l2in the 15th 

Cons., Glonelg, Co., Grey, 134 acres, ;40 
cleared. All well watered.
-_________ ROBERT MITCHELL,

Solicitor, Guelph.
jggtatet

WEDNESDAY EV’O, AUG. 12, 1874.

Town and Countv News
Good Sale.—Mr. Walter West, of this 

town, has bought from Mr.David Mathe- 
son, of Erin Township, a three-year old 
steer, paying the excellent price of 8100.

Local and Other Items.

Guelph, July 22nd, 1874.

MRS. J. G. CLARKE is now prepared 
to receive pupils for instruction in 

music (vocal and instrumental) at her resi
dence on Arthur Street, opposite Colonel 
Higinbothnm's.

References kindly permitted to Venerable 
Archdeacon Palmer, and the Rev. F 
Alexander,__________________Aug 12-d6t

STONE HOUSE TO LET-On Nor-
wich street, Guelph, known as the 

Trainor House, containing 8 rooms, soft and 
hard water, woodshed and stable. Apply to

Nassagaweya Fall Show. — The Nas- 
sagaweya Agricultural Society will hold 
their annual exhibition on Wednesday, 
the 7th of October next.

Thanks.—Mr. Murray, fruiterer, has 
the best thanks of all the Mercury office 
employees for the luscious water-melon 
donated yesterday. Water-melancholy 
thing it is that printers have’nt more 
friends like Murray !

Cricket Match ,— A closely contested 
game of cricket was played at Berlin on 
Tuesday, by the Berlin and Guelph Clubs, 
resulting in favour of Berlin by 7 runs. 
Score—68 and 61. We have no room to 
give the lull score.

Moulders’ Pic-Nic.—The Moulders of 
the town hold a pic-nic at the Lake to
day, and a large party left about nine 
o’clock, in large vans and carriages, ac
companied by Wood’s band, which dis
coursed excellent music as the procès-

members of the congregation, but by 
those belonging to other denominations 
in town, drew forth a large assemblage 
of old and young, who in spite of the ex
treme beat, spent a most enjoyable and 
profitable evening.

An excellent tea and refreshments 
were provided in the large and commo
dious school-room, and though the tables 
were repeatedly filled, yet the ladies 
were equal to the emergency, and had 
them loaded with all good thing as fast as 
they were emptied. The company as they 
left the refreshment-room adjourned to 
the church, and about eight o’clock Mr. 
Charles Davidson, Chairman of the Build
ing Committee, was called to the chair. 
After expressing his pleasure at seeing 
so many present on such an auspicious 
occasion, and extending a hearty wel
come to those belonging to other church
es, lie referred to the greatly improved 
appearance of the church, to the increas
ed accommodation, and to the marked 
improvement in its acoustic properties. 
He spoke of the need for a school-room 
separate from the church, and referred 
to the steps taken in the spring of 1873 
to carry out the wishes of the congrega
tion in this respect, and the realization 
of their efforts in at last having the 
building completed and opened for use. 
In the absence of Mr. Massie, the Super
intendent of the Sabbath School, he gavç 
some statistics showing its progress. In 
1858," when the present respected pastor,

----Dr. Hogg, came to Guelph, there was
Waterproof Cement.—Soak plaster of ; only an attendance of 34 scholars and 6 

I Paris in a concentrated solution of alum, j teachers. The numbers have kept stcarii-

St. Andrew’s Church Soiree.
St. Andrew’s Church congregation held

a soiree on Tuesday evening, to celebrate I The atmosphere of London indicates 
the completion of the handsome new the possibility that Major Walker may 
School House in connection with the be unseated as the representative of that 
Church. Although this is scarcely a oity, in the coming trial before the 
season of the year for soirees or tea Judges. Should that occur, it will not 
drinking, yet the interest felt in the he on the ground of - personal bribery, 
completion of the work not only by the j and ho will enter the contest again. Mr. 
H 1 at£ H| *—Meredith is spoken of to oppose him,

D. O'Connor, near Ryan’s Ashory or at the imsccd alons The nrpspnne the Mercury office. Vo^osrioa immediately. sion passed along, ine presence oi the 
Guelph, Aug. 10th, 1874. dtf employers added to the interest taken in

---- - nr, „-------  : these pleasant affairs. We trust the
TH>E-OPEMNG OFSCHOOLS. j pic-nickers will have an excellent day’s 

The HiKii and r“ School,, of the enjoyment, the weather bring most de-
Municipality will ro open (D. V.) after the “8"*fUL 
midsummer holidays nn Monday, 17th inst.

ROBERT TORRANCE,
Sec. B. of Education.

Guelph, August llth, 1874. 5dlw

and the Reformers are confident of their 
ability to elect Walker by 300 majority.

Mr. Sullivan, the editor of the Nation, 
Dublin, intends to pay a visit to America 
during the approaching autumn on pri
vate business, and it is not improbable 
that his voice may be heard in the pro
minent cities ot the Union, rousing the 
Irish population to action in favor of 
home rule. The probabilities; are also 
in favor of Mr. Butt coming to" this coun
try after parliament has adjourned, for 
the purpose of addressing the Irish here 
on the right of Ii eland to self-govern
ment. Mr. Butt is regarded as the ablest 
orator that has appeared in Ireland since 
the days of O’Connell. __:______ ...

A Second Crop of Potatoes.—It is said 
that what has been done can be done

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE MERCURY 
Base Ball in London. 

Arrest of Communists. 
National Societies Dissolved. 

The Recognition ot Spain. 

Tilton-Beecher Scandal.

Why Beecher Doesn’t Speak.
Paris, Aug. 11.—There is great excite

ment in this city in conseqence of the 
receipt of intelligence that Marshal Ba
zaine escaped from the Island of Sainte 
M-irgnerit) some time during Sunday 
night. Nothing is known except that he 
used a rope ladder and got on board a 
vessel bound for Italy. The night was 
dark and stormy.

Paris, Aug. llth.—It is reported that 
Bazaine landed at San Kerno and 
travelled via Turin to Basle: At the
latter place he took the train to Brussels, 

again. One of our gardeners dug his I where he arrived at 7 o’clock on Tuesday 
first crop of Early Rose potatoes all up i . T, . »,by July 17, three or four years ago, and [ ™ormng. It is believed here that the 
planted the same land again with old r‘
sprouted seed that had lain in his cellar. 
He put one eye in each hill, and when 
harvested, to the surprise of all, many of 
tho potatoes weighed one pound each. 
Perhaps some of your readers would like 
to try the experiment.—C, Spratt, Utica.

Mr. James Lee, Milwaukee, has secur
ed from Congress an appropriation of 
5-10,000 for the manufacture of guns, up
on his model, for experiment in the field. 
The gun is o: extraordinary simplicity in 
construction, having only 14 pieces in its 
make up. These few pieces are so novel 
in arrangement that 17 patentable claims

A GENTLEMAN and his wife desire then dry and bake in an oven, at such ; iy increasing with the increase an 1 pros- j are made upon them. There is only one 
npleasantroom amlhoard inaprivate 1 a heat as is used to change gypsum or ; nerity of the church, and now there are ! screw and two springs in the gun, which 

... located alabaster into plaster of Paris ; then j 174 ,,n

DR. COLLINGE,
(M.D., Edinburgh, and M.R.C.S., England 

having assisted Dr. Clarke in bis Practice 
during the last t velvo months, lias now 
commenced Practice on his own account at 
the house formerly occupied by Dr. Herod, 
Quebec Street East, Guelph.

Guelph, May 27, 1874._____ >Tw3m

j-RON CASTINGS
Of all kinds made to order at

CROWE’S IRON WORKS,
Norfolk Street, Guelph, 

dw JOHN CROWE,"Proprietor.

DOMINION SALOON

RESTAURANT,

elsewhere, suitable for a small school.
PROF. E. FOWLER,

Post Office.
Guelph, August llth, 1874. 2td

/~100D CHANCE — FOR SALE,
xJT the lease,business, and furniture of 
Thorp’r Hotel, opposite Grand Trunk 
Passenger Station, Giielph : doing good 
business ; fumiture.etc.,nearly new. Reason 
for sel iua proprietor wishes to engage in

. .74 on the roll, and 14 teachers. I11 re
grind to powder and use with water like j qard to the funds for the new building, 
plaster. It is white, but may of course • he stated that none of those derivable 
be colored , sets very quick, becomes ; f.r0m. scat-rents, collections, &c. are ap- 
very hard, so as to take a high polish, j plied to this object (with the exception 
and ie nearly as cheap as plaster of f of the collection on the last two Sab- 
I*ar^Si ___ . baths). The total cost of the work, in-

i eluding cost of furnace, &c., is 84,071.44.-

other business? Apply Box 11 or on pre- j. washed away in India by floods, 
mises. Au » lJ-Gtdltw, I .. .... , , V . „ ,A grocer in Wingham has been fined

COW STRAYED.—Strayed from the ; Ç35.47 for selling liquor by the glass.
promises of tho subscriber, on tho 

evening of the Gth inst., a rod and white cow 
with long horns end brass knobs on the ends 
of them. Any one returning her to mo, or 
giving such information as will lead to her 
recovery, will be suitably rewarded.

HENRY YARRIOTT, 
back of Stevenson’s Nuieery.

Guelph, August 11th, 1874. 3td

Several towns have been recently , Provision has been made for the pay 
ment of this, with the exception of 
81,282.27, which the chairman expects

Q^tELPH ACADEMY
WILL RE-OPEN

MONDAY, AUGUST lOtb, 1874.
JOHN MARTIN. 

7th, 3S74. dfiwl

Of 650 shade trees planted in Oshawa 
last year, only 18 have died; This result 
is suggestive.

“ Sam, am Julius studying for de min
strel?” " Yes.” " Where ?” At de 
Sing Sing ’Cademy.”

Beware of contracting friendship with 
surgeons. When you most require their 
services they will probably cut you.

Eighty-one offenders were, arraigned

will also he cleared off as soon as the 
balance of the Glebe land is disposed of, 
thus placing the financial affairs of tho 
church in a most nourishing condition. 
The furnishing of the vestry was done 
with the proceeds of a social, and the 
carpeting of the aisles of the school, 
Bible class room, and children’s gallery, 
have been paid for by the funds realized 
from the penny boxes in the Sabbath 
School. The seating of the school-house 
only requires to he paid, and the collec
tion taken up on Sunday and the pro-

Guelph. Au;

UELPH CENTRAL EXHIBITION.G’
TENDERS FOR BOOTHS

Tenders will he received by the under
signed up to tho lftth inst., for three Re
freshment Booths on the Exhibition 
Grounds during the Fair.

No intoxicating liquors allowed to be Bold.
H. H. SWINFORD.

Superintendent.'
Guelph, 13tli Aug. 1874__

rn.HE GUELPH

Oppositethe Market,Guelph.
The subscriber begs to notify Ills friends 

and the public that he is now proprietor of- 
the above saloon,and hopes by keeping none 
but first-class liquors and cigars to receive a 
share of public patronage.

Oysters in their season. First-class ac- 
-ommodation for supper parties.

M. DE ADY, Proprietor. 
Guelph, April 7, 1674, - diy

~y£. P. DELOUCHE,
WIRE WORKER,

Pearl street, off King street. Every des
cription of wire work mad'! to order at the 
lowest terms. Any orders left at W. H. Mar- 
con’s seed store, Market Square, or at R. 
Murray's fruit depot, Wyndham street, will 
be thankfully received and promptly at- 
tended to. Terms strictly cash.

Guelph, June 13,1874._______ dtf.
JUICE’S

BILLIARD HALL,
In the Queen’s Hotel, Guelph, opposite 

the Market.

Tho room ubqiustboen reflttedin splen
did-style, the tables reduced in size, and 
everything done to make it. a first-class 
Billiard Hal!. .

G’iolnli .Nov.3rd.1873. d
M. FOSTER, L.D.S.,

Surgeon Dentist, Guelph.
OfflceoverE.Har

vey & Go’s. Drug 
4Store. Corner of 
■ Wyndham & Mac- 
f dounell-st,Guelph. 

I-SS-Nitrous Oxide 
laughing gas) ad- 

„ . ,, . ministered for tho
extraction of teethwithoutpain .which is 
perfectly safeand reliable.

References kindly permitted to Dr. 
HerodjMcGuire,Keating,Cowan, and Mc- Grernr.Gv-'lnb.

before the Police Magistrate m Toronto, J c(.e,|s of the soiree will go far to pay for 
on Saturday. j this.

“ In the case of stolen cigars, the I Excellent and appropriate speeches
Partaga is as had as the thief.” The were made during the cveiling by Rev. 
author of this is now rusticating at the j Messrs. Macdonnell, Mullan, Torrance, 
Middletown Asylum.—Hartford Tintes. j Ball, Wardrope and Howard, ami at the 

Letters Patent under the Canada ! eiokc votes of thanks were passed to the 
Joint Stock Company’s Act of 1869, have I speakers and ladies. The pleasures of 
been issued to the Waterous Manufac-1 the evening were greatly enhanced by
turing Company of Brantford. 1 the efficient services of the choir, led by

m .____________ • p. ! Mr. Hugh Walker; Miss Cossitt playing
bourg! won the International Yacht Race !tllc accompaniment*^ The soiree tm

— Go.a by t > . * j gratulated on their spirit and liberality
I On Saturday morning last, there were • iu'Connectjon with church improvements.'

X. j no. less than eighty-seven cases up for, _____ ______
j trial in the Toronto police court. This , *•

Hot & Water BatllS 1 iB th0 largest docket on record there. POLICE COURT.
! In various parts of China twenty-two ; ■ „ , _"T7",, , . . . ,

' ' GENTLEMEN different societies have established more W** ^Police Magistrate.)
* mry VOW OPF\ than 300 mission stations and out sta- r
AilÏ4 , tions, and the number of church mem- Nicholas Guilfoyle, charged by O. C.

■ ; hers is variously estimated at 6,000^ to ; Kvlly with vagrancy, was sent to gao.
■ 10 000. ; for two months.

THE LADIES’ DEPARTMENT j Miss Hope Scott, the great rtrand- i Mr. Wm. Carter, grain merchant, 
is ix cbunsBof completion. i (laughter of Sir Walter Scolt, and the | wishes to say that bo is not the person of 

I present mistress of Abbotsford, is soon ! that name who was before tho Police 
Entrance on Woolwich Street, west of i t0 be married to the Hon. Joseph Max-1 Magistrate on Saturday. ,nnlteli f’linrnh jj 1

One of the. Swis?. cantons, it is said, | 
conapells every nèwly married couple to 1

English Church.
JOHN HAZELTON, 

Proprietor.
Guelph, August llth, 1S74. 2nid

rjlHE GUELPH OIL AVORKS.

To tlie Con I Oil Trade.

I take this opnortunity of letting my old 
friends and customers know that early this 
fall, I intend having my new Petroleum 
Rcflocry in operation. I am erecting on my 
old premises between the Grand Trunk and 
Great. Western Railway Freight Stations 
an Oil Refinery witli all the lat st improve
ments for tho perfect manufacturing and 
deodorising of Petroleum or Coal Oil ; ant 
from my long experience in the business, 
feel confident of giving all in the trade who 
wish a No. I article, fair dealing and entire 
satisfaction ; and tc meet the present wants 
of my many customers,! have in stock at 
my warehouse a large lot of the best London 
Refined Oil, which I an: selling at low rates. 
Address all Orders to O. Clark, Guelph Oil 
Works, Guelph, Ont.

O. CLARK.
Guelph, August llth, 1874. d&w

Poisoning Case In Orangeville.
plant six tries immediately after the!. A young man named Finlayaon, living 
ceremony, and two on the birth of every |ln Orangeville went with a prescription 

J ’ on Saturday night to the druggist’s for a
l , , , t,. « , ^ , I worm powder, and engaged tho druggist’s a little flutter. The town fathers met on
It is stated that the Bishop of Orleans fttteutiou conversation during the Friday last, and with their usual spirit

has appointed an ecclesiastical commis- , time the preBcription was being filled. ÉÈ U’.......................... j ' * '
sion for the purpose of taking preliminary j xhe lat ter by some means took the wrong 

; steps toward the canonization of Joan of j bottl(?i anJ put in four grains 0f arsenic,
Arc. the mistake not,being ascertained until

His name is Thomas M. Russell. He Sunday morning, when Mr. Finlayson 
has had five women and one boy arrested j took the powder, and in a few minutes 
for picking huckleberries off a lot that felt the effects of it. He at once snspec- 
was not worth enough to fence in. He I ed that there was something wrong, and 
lives in the township of Richmond. j started for the druggist’s, which was only
... t , v .__ _ i about one hundred yards, hut only reach-
A short route has been found I ei there by th. Mcietauce ot .erne Mend,.

Chin» and hsviue Doctors Armetronc rnd Corbet were call-
been made ot the hitherto unknown north-,din|ltonl. nd llae4 effort to
eastern shores of New Gmnea, by ' eaTe lhe man's life, but for some time 
British steamship Basilisk. j entertained no hopes of his recovery ; hat

On Monday, 10th-inst., a man named t through their efforts he is now out of 
Jacob Liusemoyer, in the employ of Mr. j danger, though very low.
August Lautenschlager, of Dundee< had | --------- ----------------
his hip dislocated by his horses running
away, the waggon passing over him. j Rifle Match.

Mr. James Barbour, of Beverley, re- j The rifle match which we spoke of on

R. Campbell, L.D.S.
Having recovered fro*’i his recent illness, is 
ucain prepared to attend to the wants of ali 
who may require his services.

Office at the old stand, Wyndham. street, Guelph. ’
J>AKKER’S HOTEL,

—DIRECTLY—

OPPOSITE THE MARKET, GUELPH.
First-class aocoinmodatinn for travellers. 
Commodious Stabling and an attentivehostler.
The bostLiquorpandCigHrlnt the bar.
He bug just fitted up a room where Oys

ters will be served up at all hours, in the 
latest styles.

Fresh 8 ii»n »n Postern and ^q-Y.pes.

rniSDKK I.XGINK.
Low-priced, serviceable, quality 

unsurpassed.
Machinery^ Iron and Wood-working, 

of leading Canadian and U. 8. munu- 
1 facture, Cold-rolled Shafting. Gearing, 
Belting, Diamond Eurory Wheels, an 1 
Grinders, &c.

JXS.R. ANNFTT,
^ HO Wellington St, Montreal.

Yy'ALROND’S

CONFIX I'lONEBY STORE,
Next to Petrie’s Drug Store.

Choice Confectionery,
Ice Cream and Soda Water.

CAKES of all kinds constantly on band. 
Weddings supplied ou short notice. 
Guelpu, July 23,1874. dtf

ceived serions injuries by being thrown ! Monday last was fired yesterday between 
from his horse a few days ago. | the Guelph R. A. and the Albert.R. A.,

Rütuerford, President of the Con-, qf Galt, on the Guelph ranges; eight. 
Burners Gas Co. Toronto, who has beer . men on each side five shots at each 
charged with embezzlement of the Com-1 range—of 2, 3, and 500 yards, any poei- 
pauy’s funds, has returned $5850 to the j lion. Highest possible score 600, or 75 
Company points per man. The new-pattern Wim-

Mr. Frank Black, of Halt, was assault- 1 “<» markin». ?”ei-
e l by a gang of roughs while walking on 
the street .on Friday evening last. The

The following is the score, which shows 
a victory for tho Guelph team by 63

lusty shouts of liis wife, wl 
led him, brought timely ai 
j the ruffians fled'.

ho accompani-

3

F'ARM FOIl SALE.—The westerly half 
of Lot 30,.1’nd Coucession, Township of 

Nissagawei’tt, 100 acres, more, or less, SO 
acres cleared, the rest hardwood bush. It is 
well fenced nd in u good state of cultivation, 
stone house, fnme barn, log stables, plenty 
of.water 'ivoi.nrri hnnrin». 71 mi’et firm 

,-i i. ..v M .IY. l*vl" Um.-s
and particular.-) address

HENRY ROBERTS.
Eden Mills.

Eden Mills, July2S:h, 1874. w4t
jniAItM FOR SALE.

The undon-igned Trustees of the Es
tate of the lino Michael McLaughlin, offer 
/or sale the foil iwiug valuable property, viz: 
One bun trod acres of land, being compo-ed 
of tlie west half of Lot No. 82, 1st conces
sion of the Township of Erin, Eeventv.aertS 
cleared, and the balance (u good hardwood 
hush. There are. situated on the premises» 
a good frame burn witli stone stable under
neath, ai.d log dwelling house. The farm is 
well watered by a never failing creek run
ning through it. For particulars "apply to 

THOMAS LONGFORD, 
JAMES REA,

Trustees, Mimera P.O. 
r.n. Junc f;*.b,l<7i. vZm

sent across the wires to the associated 
press a message derogatory to the local 
schoolmaster, and to the accusation 
T leaded guilty, hut afterwards declared 
his innocence, and vowed he would do it 
again. Then 'there was a row, in which 
th. ..pnraUr flour shed a LatiLet, W. 
didn’t do any harm.—Iu the iocal cqurt, 
the case was dismissed, but on a second 
trial in London the teacher was fined 92 
and costs.

The Roman Catholic Bishop of Not
tingham, England, reproved a priest the 
other day for walking with a woman on 
hi* arm and h^r hand in his. The priest 
asked the Bishop to whom he was talking.1 
“ I am the Bishop of Nottingham,” said j 
his Lordship. “ Bat we have no such ! 
Bishop.in the English Church,” replied I 
the priest.. “ Oh ! ” exclaimed the Bishop, j

then yon belong to the English Church

Guelph. 20) 300 500 Total
yds

Dr. Macdonald. ..10 15 19 — 50
Mr. Hftzeltou.. .19 11 —; 39

..19 8 - 4(1
" G. A. Bruce. ..14 8 4 - 26
" Jos.Crowe.. ..14 13 11 — 38
•' W. MacdonaldlT lti 12 — 45

Cant. Macdonald. 19 10 14 — 49
Mr. Jno. Crowe. ..21 13 19 — 53

Alberts. A. 230 300 500 Total
Mr. Jaffruy...... ..17 . 10 13 — 40
“ Stoddard.. ..11 7 12 — 30

.. 13 15 2 - 30
..13 lit 4 — 33

“ Edwards... . .14 9 18 — 41
..14 18 5 - 37

“ Ciiinston.. ..22 .3 9 - 34
•' T.G. Blaiu. ...18 0 8 — 32

Total...... —277

can be fired 31 times in a minute, the 
highest number reached by any gun sub
mitted to the small-arms board.

Ontario Teachers’ Association.—The 
annual session of this Association opened 
iii Toronto on Tuesday afternoon, in the 
Normal School Buildings. After some .
preliminary business, the meeting ad- j Re<l Stockings and Athletics was played 
journed, and met again at 7.30 p.m. in j this afternoon at the Crystal Palace

rope found on the cliff at Isle of St. 
Marguerite was suspended there to mis
lead the authorities as to the manner of 
the Marshal’s escape, which v as effected 
in some other way through the conni
vance of tho guards. Le Loir states 
that BazajtfS^ad given his parole not 
to leave uhe^Island. Precautions were 
consequently relaxed. The sentty was 
withdrawn from the Terrace every morn
ing at five, it being considered unneces
sary to keep him there after daylight. 
Two soldiers belonging to the garrison of 
the fort swear thev saw the Marshal on 
the terrace at 5.30 on Monday morning.

London, Aug. 12th.—The Times denies 
the repert that -Marshal Serrans had 
given notice of intended blockade of thé 
Contabrian coast.

London, August llth.—The second 
exhibition game of base ball between the

the theatre of the building. An immense 
throng of teachers and friends were pre
sent. Mr. J. B. Dixon, Vice-President, 
occupied the chair, and introduced Prof. 
Goldwin Smith, the President, who de
livered a lenthy and eloquent address. 
At its close, a vote of thanks was passed 
to the Professor, after which the meeting 
adjourned till 2 p.m. on Wednesday.

Attempt to Break Gaol. — A desper
ate. effort was made on Saturday morn
ing last by a number of the prisoners of 
Sandwich Gaol to make their escape. A 
conspiracy was formed by them to attack 
the Governor, Mr. Leech, led by Omand, 
who severely attacked him when an op
portunity presented itself, and stabbed 
him in several places* with a pair of 
scissors. The Governor’s head was 
badly cut with a piece of crockery. The 
noise caused by the attack brought the 
turnkey to hie assistance, who also re
ceived several wounds. None of the 
prisoners got away. Mr. Leech now lies 
m a critical condition.

Goderich Correspondence.
On Wednesday last we had a most 

enthusiastic public meeting called by the 
Mayor to consider tho manner in which 
the Town should receive and entertain 
His'Excellency the Governor-General on 
his contemplated visit. Various modes 
were suggested, hut the idea of a public 
reception and a hall in the evening was 
the favor one, and a vote being 
taken, it was decided to ask 8750 
from tho Town Council in order to carry 
out the programme. A large committee 
of our most active and influential men was 
appointed to carry out ’the measures pro
posed. His Excellency and suite will 
take up their residence at the princely 
mansion of M. C. Câmeroù, Esq., M.P., 
at the same time being the guests of the 
Town. A letter was received by lhe 
Mayor, yesterday, from His Excellency’s 
Secretary, statiug;that he would arrive 
in Goderich on the 26th inst. 
As a natural consequence our town is in

of contradiction voted 8300. instead of 
8750 as asked for by the popular vote of 
the ratepayers. This has caused a most 
ipdignaut feeling. Another meeting of 
the Council is to be held to-night to re
consider the question, with what result 
time will tell.

On Saturday, an unfortunate drunk
ard, Niel Armour, was taken, to the gaol 
where he died on Sabbath evening, just 
31 hours after he was put in. An in
quest was held by Coroner McLean, and 
the jury returned a verdict of death from 
prostration produced by. excessive drink
ing. Deceased was 39 years of age and 
a widower.

On dit, that the Signal is to change 
hands on the 21st. inst. The forthcom
ing proprietors are a Guelph Mrrcury 
boy and an employee from the Globe 
office. We wish them success, and new 
life to the Journal.

We are truly in the dog days. Wore 
it not for the approaching Vice Regal 
visit our town would in the flattest state 
one could imagine. Even the work in the 
harbour is creeping on at the. slowest 
possible rate. Weather very hot an'd dry, 
favorable for securing the ripe grain, hut 
death to the root crops, oh the whole 
crops are good ; fruit, however, will he 
short, espeacially plums.

Goderich, August 16th, 1874. W.D.

Guelph, average per shot 2.83 
Albert R .A., *• “ 2.30.

In St. Catharines, on Saturday àfter- 
n ion. a man named George Stone, while

I am delighted to hear it, and I beg your J under t!ie influence of liquor, beat and 
pardon with nil my life ; but I do wish abused bis wife in a shameful manner, 
.\ou would not walk about in our uui- ! wnich, but for the timely intervention of 
form.’.’ ! the police, might have resulted fatally.

The Governor-General’s Visit.
To the Editor of the Mercury.

Sir,—An account appeared in the 
Globe yesterday of. the Governor-Gene
ral’s movements on his tour of visits. 
Can the parties who manage this town 
give a good reason why Stratforft is 
honored with a two hours’ visit while 
Berlin and Guelph are favored with a 
“short stay ?” I would not wish to 
shorten the pleasure of our friends at 
Stratford one moment, but I think 
Guelph has as much to boast of, and 
would like as fair a chance of exhibiting 
its loyalty, as the county town of Perth.

I fancy this neigh borhood has a special 
claim on His Excellency’s consideration, 
considering it sent a special deputation 
down to Quebec to invite him to the. Ex
hibition. Should, however the short 
stay be persisted in, tlie economical

Sle will be grateful, as then there 
be no great bustle #r expenditure 

for so meteor-like an appearance.
Yours, 3tc.,

Civis.
Gnelphj 12th Aug. 1874,

grounds in the presence of a large crowd. 
The play of the Athletics was very fine, 
excelling the Bostons both in batting 
and in fielding. Score 19 to 8 in favor of 
Athletics.

Paris, August llth.—Eigty persons, 
formerly connected with the Commune, 
have been arrested in Marseilles. Among 
them are M. Esquiros, Ex-Prefôct of 
Department.

Borne, August llth.—The Prefect of 
Florence has issued a decree dissolving 
thirty-six Republican and International 
societies.

Philadelphia, Pa., August llth.—J.' 
W. Lewis, uncle of Charles Ross, tele
graphs from Bennington that the hoy de
tained there is not hie nephew.

London, August 12th.—The Morning 
Post announces that the négociations be
tween powers fpr the recognition of Spain 
have been completed. The consent of 
Great Britain has removed the last 
obstacle.

Memphis, Tenn., Ang. llth.—A special 
from Helena says that in the fight at 
Austin last night 8 or 10 negroes were 
killed. Reinforcements are coming in to 
the whites from the hills, and the 
negroes are being reinforced from sur
rounding country.

New York, Aug. llth.—Moulton was 
briefly cross-examined last night, and Le 
maintains . the same position. He reit
erates, that if any attempt were made to 
assail his position as a friend of both 
parties, or to question bis honour, he 
might he under the necessity of making 
a further statement.

New York, Aug. 12th.—It is conceded 
that Moulton’s statement contained 
nothing new, and was merely a produc
tion of copies of letters quoted in Tilton’s 
statement. They are not to he published 
till Beecher has made his explanation, 
which it is now said will he done this 
evening. Moulton says he shall make 
no further statement to tho Committee, 
and any additional information he may 
have touching the scandal will only be 
drawn from him by legal process.

Rumors are rife that efforts arc again 
being made to suppress any further pub
licity of the affair based on Beecher re
signing his pastorate subject to the 
action of tho Plymouth Church, Mrs. 
Tilton acknowledging she has been under 
an hallnciation, and Tilton thereupon 
withdrawing his charges.

Mr. Shearman, one of Beecher's coun
sel, claims to know all the facts in 
Mon'ton’s possession, and says there is 
nothing in them or in existence implica
ting Beecher one iota, and if Beecher’s 
motives in keeping silent were known it 
would be seen that he was entirely 
blameless. Beecher had held his tongue 
thus far out of respect to the feelings of 
others ; if he opened his month there 
are distinguished citizens, who have been 
mixed up in the matter, who would suf- 
fer, and by his silence ho lias spared 
their feelings. Shearman says that 
Woodhull and those acting with her have 
made a blackmailing business of their 
lives, and have ensnared well-known 
men and women ; and that they picked 
at Beecher because he was a shining 
light. While he can make this whole 
matter clear as^noon day, yet if he does, 
some persons will suffer whom he has 
spared for a long time at the cost of his 
own peace of mind, and at the expense 
of the dastardly attacks upon him.

Beecher and theCouktrx Press.—AN# 
York correspondent of the Loudon Ad
vertiser says “ The fact that thrf coun
try press is not so favorably disposed 
toward Beecher as the New York city 
press, may partly be accounted for by 
this—that in New York we have a more 
intimate knowledge not only of the prin
cipal persons involved, bnt of all the so- 
called witnesses brought forward. Some 
of the men most prominent in the affair 
are notorious for certain qualities that it 
is difficult to discuss io the newspapers. 
Those who know them have taken their 
measure ; it is pretty well understood in 
society ; but the New York editors can 
hardly talk about it without being more 
personal than decent editors care to be. 
If they do talk about it^they are accused, 
of • taking sides,’ ' calling name#,’ £o.”.


